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Vikas college of Engineering and Technology is established in the rural area Nunna of 

Krishna district in Andhra Pradesh by great visionary Sri N.Narsireddy Garu in the year 2008 

with the aim to reach higher level technical education to men & women in the state. The 

institute is affiliated to JNTU, Kakinada. The institute has perspective plan for development and 

continuously makes efforts to excel in the field by fulfilling the all stockholders requirements. 

Vikas college of Engineering and Technology Vision to be a principal institution of 

technical education, constantly building intellectual excellence and innovation, serving the 

nation by graduating talented, broadly educational professionals, inspiring excellent teaching as 

an essential driver of world class education And Mission to dedicate and commit ourselves to 

achieve, sustain and forward excellence in Technical Education to pursue distinction in all facets 

of institute functioning. The College motivates the students to become global citizens with 

competence, conscience and compassionate commitment. It encourages the students to have 

team spirit and transmits value based learning that makes the students to excel in Sports and 

Games and Cultural activities. Unfortunately most of our students belongs to rural background, 

so our students did not have achievements in Cultural activities at National and international 

level. However, the students are encouraged to participate in National level Technical 

Symposiums organized at various Engineering colleges in the state. Moreover, the students 

actively participate in the Technical and cultural Fest (VIKASIT) organized on the campus every 

year. The students are given ample coaching by the skilled PET of the college to exhibit their 

hidden talents in various sports and games like Cricket, Kabaddi, Kho-Kho, Volley Ball, Throw 

Ball, Athletics, Badminton, Chess and Caroms etc. 
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